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Professional Athletes Around the Globe Use BEMER
Elite athletes from every arena – from the NFL to the NBA to the PGA to Olympians and beyond – 
are turning to BEMER technology to hasten recovery and enhance endurance. There are more than 
1,000 Professional Athletes who use BEMER on a regular basis.

The BEMER fitness and wellness system has assisted the athletic community for nearly two decades 
in sports performance, endurance and injury recovery. 

BEMER accelerates the recovery process, by supporting quick transport of lactic acid and metabolic 
waste, making BEMER the “go-to” product to fast-track athletes to be able to perform at peak levels.  
Here’s just a few Athletes and organizations already onboard with BEMER:

 • Arizona Diamond Backs • San Francisco 49ers

 • San Diego Padres Players • Chicago Bear Players

 • Swiss Davis Cup Team  (Roger Federer)   • Raphael Nadel and Camp

 • USC Men’s Tennis Team  (Coach Peter Smith) • Retired NFL Players

 • Marc Girardelli – 5-time World Cup Ski Champion  • Many PGA Tour Golfers

 • Swiss Olympic Team and many other Olympians

 • Robert Karlsson – Professional Golfer / World Cup Winner 2008

 • Boris Becker — Youngest Wimbledon Champion / Grand Slam Winner
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What Top Athletes Are Saying:
Robert Karlsson – Professional Golfer and World Cup Winner 2008  —  “I use BEMER on a daily basis. It 
is the start of my daily routine. When I get back from a long day at the golf course and am feeling too 
tired to train at the gym, I use the BEMER for an extra boost. After BEMER therapy, I have had some of 
my best training sessions!”

Boris Becker – Tennis Professional  —  “My long career as a tennis professional really affected my 
body. Since I’ve been using the BEMER system, my discomfort has been greatly relieved and my general 
feeling of well-being has improved immensely as a result!”

Advantages for BEMER Use in Our Everyday Life
 • Improved cardiac function and physical fitness

 • Enhanced concentration and mental acuity

 • Reduction of stress

 • Enhanced endurance, strength and energy

 • Better general blood supply AND waste disposal

 • Relief from muscle ache and structural strain

 • Decrease of post exercise exhaustion

 • Fewer sports injuries or over-training syndromes

How it works:
Pulsed electromagnetic impulses, up to a frequency equivalent to earth’s natural magnetic field, are 
applied to the body. The patented BEMER signal, developed by the physicist Prof. Dr. Wolf A. Kafka, 
is different than the impulses generated by other devices because of its particularly broad frequency 
spectrum and 5 worldwide patents.

Introduction to BEMER
The “root cause” of about 95% of all health issues is poor blood flow. BEMER has been clinically prov-
en in independent laboratories as the BEST method known today to substantially increase blood flow. 

In contrast, exercise can help increase blood flow about 5% – 7%;  other PEMF (Pulsed Electro Mag-
netic Field) devices about 7% – 10%;  but nothing comes close to achieving the approximate 29% 
increase in blood flow like BEMER provides (with no side effects). 
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Substantially increasing blood-flow feeds, nourishes and oxygenates trillions of cells in your body; 
removes more toxins and waste products; and allows your body to correct itself, heal on its own and 
perform at its best. This can be accomplished in only two, eight (8) minutes sessions per day on the 
BEMER full-body pad (known as a “B.Pad”). 

Substantially increasing blood flow can produce many ongoing health benefits including:

 • Anti-Aging Benefits Including Healthier Skin 

 • Faster Recovery After Exercise

 • Stress Reduction and Relaxation 

 • More Energy, Strength and Endurance

 • Less Pain… Even Chronic Pain 

 • Better Sleep and Restfulness

 • Better Sex Life

 • Better Cardiac Function 

 • Better Mental Acuity and Concentration

 • Better Overall Health and Reduced Fatigue

 • Toxin and Waste Removal from the Blood Stream

 • More Nutrition and Oxygen to EVERY Cell, Organ, and System

 • Stronger Immune System leading to Illness Prevention and Improvement of a wide variety 
  of underlying health issues.

Used with efficacy in patients with diabetes, neuropathy, insomnia, fibromyalgia, pulmonary and 
cardiac problems, back, neck, hip and knee issues.  Plus, many more too numerous to mention…



1. BEMER is a 20 year-old, debt free, privately held company based in Leichtenstein, who has sold 
 Billions of Dollars of medical devices in 42 countries.

2. BEMER products are FDA Registered Class 1 Medical Devices, with scientifically proven benefits 
 (from dozens of double-blind medical studies over two-decades) to improve a wide variety of underly-
 ing health situations, when used consistently, and as recommended over a period of time.

3. With its 5 global patents, BEMER is used in Hospitals, Medical Clinics and Universities in 42 
 countries across the globe, and 1000+ Professional and Olympic Athletes use BEMER as well!

4. In April 2015 BEMER signed a joint research agreement with NASA (YES, the
 space agency), to license BEMER technology to NASA for the development of 
 using BEMER’s technology in future space suits to increase blood circulation 
 in astronauts while in a zero gravity environment and quicken recover to full 
 health when they return to earth.

5. BEMER products and technology are scientifically proven to increase blood circulation up to 29% 
 with an 8 minute session, two times daily.

6. BEMER is recognized by the National Institutes of Health.  To do your own 
 research, go to:   www.PubMed.gov

 Search for “Bemer Microcirculation” and you’ll find a number of documents 
 and articles where clinical, double blind research studies have been complet-
 ed, proving the efficacy and effectiveness of BEMER technology and products.

 PubMed.gov is the website for the US National Library of Medicine of the National Institutes of 
 Health.  It’s a repository for much of the clinical research that has been done in the United States, 
 and where medical professionals go to research various situations for their patients.

  Considering these facts, it’s fair to conclude that BEMER’s science, products and technology are NOT  
 on trial.  In fact, BEMER technology impacts the human body at the cellular level 100% of the time, with 
 100% of the people who use it, and have blood circulating through their veins, arteries and capillaries.  

 Now, we know the human body will respond differently from person to person.  It’s really a matter of 
 if you will realize the affects of BEMER within 2 hours... 2 days... 2 weeks... or 2 months.  But, BEMER 
 technology has been proven effective in improving a wide variety of underlying health situations.

 For more information and introductory Videos go to:  www.GreatBloodFlow.com/video1
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Why Consider a BEMER?
These Compelling Facts Tell a Powerful Story:


